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August Lunch & Learn
Wednesday, August 23, 2017 | 12 Noon

First National Bank of Durango
Communication Matters – Why Should
We Improve our Communication?
presented by Dr. Barb with Durango Learns
We have all heard the phrase
“Communication is a two way street”
yet for some reason we still struggle to
communicate what we want and need clearly
and we fail to listen deeply to others. How
come we know that communication is often
the root of issues yet we don’t take time to
polish these important skills? Come learn
about the ins and outs of this two way street
and leave with new ideas for being heard
and how to be a better listener to others.

Lunch & Learn will be held Wednesday, August 23th
at 12 Noon at FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF DURANGO
(259 W. 9th Street). The cost is only $10 for Chamber
Members and $20 for non-members and includes a
delicious lunch catered by THE SOUP PALETTE.
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED, so please
use our convenient on line registration at www.
durangobusiness.org or call 247-0312. No shows
and cancellations after August 18th will be invoiced.
Please remember to use street parking and reserve the
parking lot for bank customers.

Click to register
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Leadership La Plata Announces
New Class Members
Leadership La Plata recently announced the selection of the 2017/2018 class. Congratulations
to the following community members who were selected to participate:
Jason Armstrong – Southwest Center for Independence

Sheryl McGourty – Yoga Durango

Rondi Bobbin – Community Banks of Colorado

Trisha Mead – Horizon Environmental

Elizabeth Calagias – Fort Lewis College

Natambu Obleton - FastTrack Communications

Tanya Clegg – Business Improvement District

Tiffany Parker – La Plata County

Kate Hallock – Local First

Jeanne Randazzo-Szczech – Arete Mortgage

Michelle Hanson – HDS Freight

Crystal Robertson - Centura

Eric Kuss – Durango Glass

Christopher Ruecker – Peak Brewing

Holly Landgren - Department of Homeland Security

Chuck Stevens – La Plata County

Sarah Mummert – Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory

Darren Wayman – ASAP Accounting & Payroll

AUGUST

Business After Hours

5-7 • THURSDAY • AUGUST 17TH

HONEYVILLE

LOCATION: 33633 Hwy 550
$7 ea. Chamber Members & Guests

Lunch & Learn Thank You
Thank you to Terryl Peterson CFO Services, LLC
for giving a very informative presentation at the July
Lunch & Learn. Terryl explained the importance of
having an exit plan along with a start-up plan and
growth plan for your business. If you would like
to learn more about the services offered by Terryl
Peterson CFO Services, LLC you can check out
the website at www.terrylpetersoncfo.com or call
970.759.3876.

August Calendar
AUGUST 1st

AUGUST 3rd

AUGUST 8th

AUGUST 17th
AUGUST 23rd

AUGUST 25th

Coffee at Carvers

7:45 pm

Carver Brewing

Diplomat Meeting

5:15 pm

Keller Williams

LLP Steering Committee

4:00 pm

Alpine Bank

Business After Hours

5:00 pm

Honeyville

Lunch & Learn

12Noon

First National Bank of Durango

YPOD Light Up LePlatt’s

6:00 pm

LePlatt’s Pond
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Would you like to be a
Lunch & Learn presenter
in 2018?
The Durango Chamber of Commerce
is currently seeking Chamber Members
who would like to share their knowledge
and expertise as a Lunch & Learn
presenter in 2018.
If you would like to submit your topic
idea along with a preferred month, please
contact rita@durangobusiness.org.
Topics must be relevant to small business
owners and their employees.

Save the Date!
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Durango Rocks! Sponsors Needed

Would you like to be part of the Chamber’s most prestigious event? Would

you like to align your business with an organization that stands firm in its mission
of promoting and supporting the local business community? Would you like to
be part of an event that recognizes local businesses and individuals for making
our community so special? If you answered YES to any of these questions,
then we need you to join us in making the 2018 Durango Rocks! event more
memorable than ever.

Please click here for the awards sponsorship form.

Who do you want to be
the next winner?
Click on the Catagory you want to nominate:
• Business of the Year		

• Citizen of the Year Award

• Small Business of the Year

• Volunteer of the Year Award

• Entrepreneur of the Year

• Young Professional of the

• Non-Profit of the Year
• Green Business Leadership Award
(download form for Green Business)

Year Award (YPOD)
• Barbara Conrad Award (LLP)
• Morley Ballantine Award

It’s Not Too Early!
Click Each Catagory to Nominate!
DURANGO ROCKS!
COMING 01.18.2018
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Durango Chamber of Commerce

The Durango Diplomats were on hand Friday, July 21st
for a ribbon cutting ceremony at the new temporary offices
of Durango Chamber of Commerce located at 1199 Main
Avenue, Suite 217 (in the Bank of Colorado building).
The Chamber staff moved into their temporary offices
May 1st while they await construction of the brand new
Chamber building to be located in the 2300 block of
North Main. The temporary offices provide space for the
Chamber staff along with a small visitor area in the front
lobby where Chamber member brochures are on display.
Stop by and check out the new location or give us a call
at 970.247.0312 or visit www.durangobusiness.org to see
what’s happening at the Chamber!

Open House Thank You
Thank you to everyone who attended our Open House on Friday, July 21st. It was
great seeing so many Chamber members and showing them around our new offices.
Congratulations to our door prize winners Michelle Kooi with Tafoya Barrett and
Associates and Linzie Myers with Visiting Angels.

President

Joe Lloyd, Durango Joe’s Coffee House

Board Members
Kent Curtis, First Southwest Bank
Peter Marshall, DoubleTree Hotel
Christi Zeller, La Plata County Energy Council
Amanda Erickson, Durango Area Association of Realtors
Mark Jastorff, Fort Lewis College Foundation
Charles Spence, Maynes, Bradford, Shipps & Sheftel
Jasper Welch, Four Corners Management Systems
Chris Bettin, City of Durango Representative
Durango Land & Homes
Tara Kiene, Leadership La Plata Representative
Community Connections, Inc.
Angelia Cook, Diplomat Representative
Vectra Bank
Dan Korman, YPOD Representative
Alpenglow Properties

2017

Staff
Jack Llewellyn, Executive Director
Rita Simon, Chamber Manager
Peggy McCulloch, Office Assistant
Jennifer Dickens, Communications Coordinator
1199 Main Avenue, Suite 217 | Durango CO 81301

970.247.0312 | Fax 970.385.7884
www.durangobusiness.org
chamber@durangobusiness.org
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4Corners Gem and Mineral Club
The Durango Diplomats held a ribbon
cutting ceremony on July 7th for the 4Corners
Gem and Mineral Club. The 4Corners
Gem and Mineral Club is celebrating its
70th anniversary this year making it one of
Durango’s oldest non-profits. The ribbon
cutting was held at the La Plata County
Fairgrounds for the opening of the 64th
Annual Gem and Mineral Show. Mayor Dick
White was present to read a proclamation
from the City of Durango proclaiming July
5-July 12 as 4Corners Gem and Mineral Week.
If you would like more information about the
4Corners Gem and Mineral Club visit www.durangorocks.org.

Riddle Pursuit

The Durango Diplomats celebrated
the Grand Opening of Riddle Pursuit
with a Ribbon Cutting ceremony on
July 26th. Owners Kayci Cook, Sharla
Dyer and William Glenn are excited to
offer this unique and fun way to explore,
experience and discover Durango. By
using an app you will have fun learning
about the history, culture and interesting
facts about the area you are exploring
while solving puzzles and receiving hints
to unlock the next clue. Think self-guided
tour/scavenger hunt! Riddle Pursuit is basically available 24/7 and you can access the app anytime,
pause the tour while you enjoy a destination and continue when you are ready. Check the website
frequently as tours are continually being designed. To find out more information or if you would like
your business included on a tour visit www.riddlepursuit.com.
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Business After Hours Thank You
Thank you to Kathy Tonnessen and her staff at Manna for hosting a great Business After Hours on July 20th. The
garden was the perfect outdoor setting for this summer event and the food, provided by the Manna Culinary Kitchen,
was delicious. If you would like to find out more about the services offered by Manna or how to
volunteer please visit www.mannasoupkitchen.org.
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Ne Members

Total Members: 811

Accents Plus

Maurices

Sleep Number

Mindy Thomas
Farmington, NM 87402
(970) 880-2734
www.designbymindy.com
Interior Design Services

Jennifer Messier
Durango, CO 81301
(970) 259-4199
www.maurices.com
Retail

Jasmine Carpenter
Farmington, NM 87402
(505) 209-9655
www.sleepnumber.com
Furniture/Furnishings & Accessories

Butterfly Glamping Resort

Pathfinder Chiropractic

Velinda Gibbs
Durango, CO 81301
(832) 969-0304
Accommodations

Haley Roop
Bayfield, CO 81122
(785) 317-7552
www.pathfinderchiropractic.com
Chiropractors

D-SNiP (Dogster’s Spay & Neuter Program)

Aimee Henneman
Durango, CO 81301
(970) 247-3647
www.D-SNiP.org
Non-Profit

Riddle Pursuit

Sharla Dyar
Ignacio, CO 81137
(970)749-4647
www.riddlepursuit.com
Entertainment

Lawn Doctor

James Murch
Durango, CO 81302
(970) 422-2171
http://www.lawndoctor.com/durango-co
Lawn Care/Snow Removal

Buck
says ...

Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
Retail Store

Jess Elkan
Durango, CO 81301
(970) 259-1408
www.rmcf.com
Retail

RENEWEDMembers
MEMBERS
Renewed

Antlers on the Creek Bed & Breakfast
Bechtel & Santo
Best Western Durango Inn & Suites
Colorado PERA
Comfort Inn & Suites
Conundrum Escape Rooms
Crow Canyon Archaeological Center
CTCVoyages
Data Safe Services
Del Sol Durango
Dental Associates of the SW
Durango Downtown Inn
Durango Nature Studies
Durango Olive Oil Company

Durango Outdoor Exchange
Express Employment Professionals
Four Corners Community Bank
Four Corners Stoves and Spas
Gervais & Associates, PC, CPA’s
Housing Solutions for the SW
Jaynes Corporation of Colorado
Peak Exploration & Production, LLC
Russell Planning & Engineering Inc.
Spa Evo
Squeegee Monkey Window Washing LLC
Take Shape For Life/Juice Plus
Thrive Chiropractic Studio
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Think Network Technologies - Melissa Glick
written by Sara Lynn (Kuntz) Valentine

		
Melissa Glick, CEO, has been with Think Network Technologies

since 2008 when she moved to Durango. “Think was founded by my
father and brother in 2002,” Melissa says. “My brother is an engineer
and my father an experienced entrepreneur.” The two men combined
efforts to bring innovative technologies and sophisticated IT solutions
usually found only in metro areas to the rural Four Corners. Melissa
contributed her expertise in marketing, operations and sales. “I had
to earn my place and start at the bottom working part time, helping
out wherever I could,” Melissa says. “Over the next four years I took
on more and more responsibility. Today, I’m CEO and my brother is
CTO (Chief Technology Officer). We’ve built something together that’s
stronger because of our different experiences.”
Think Network Technologies might be best described as a Managed
Service Provider (MSP) with the mission of helping businesses
integrate the ways they use technology in order to achieve maximum
efficiency.
“We work with both private and public sector organizations,
providing all levels of service, including desktop support, network
architecture and design, routing and switching,VOIP, security, and
project management. We strive to provide an excellent customer
experience. We offer a range of solutions so even smaller companies
with limited budgets can get the most out of whatever technology
they employ. Several things set us distinctly apart. Number one, we’ve
been in this business since 2002 - we have always focused exclusively

on managed services for businesses - it’s
not merely an area we’ve expanded into.
Number two, we are a locally owned,
family business. Number three, we’ve
received a string of recent awards,
recognizing us as a leader in our industry.”
In 2016 Think was named a ‘Colorado Company to Watch’, a
designation honoring companies that develop valuable products and
services, create quality jobs, enrich communities, and create new
industries throughout Colorado. And CRN Magazine (a respected
tech industry publication) added Think to its 2017 Tech Elite 250 list,
an exclusive list of IT solution providers with advanced certifications.
In addition, MSPmentor.net (a leading global destination for Managed
Service Providers) recently ranked Think among the most progressive
501 Managed Service Providers worldwide.
One of Think’s missions is to give back to the community. “Our
success is directly related to the successes of businesses in this
community - so giving back is a core value of Think. We’ve been able
to do some of that with the Chamber, through events like ‘Girls Gone
Golfing’, Tech-Knowledge Conference and other Chamber events and
activities. The Chamber has been a helpful resource to Think.”
Learn more about Think at www.thinknettech.com - or call Melissa
at 970.247.1885.

Lander And Associates - Susan Landers
“As a consultant, I empower nonprofits with professional skills so
they can better serve the community,” Susan Lander says. “I work to take
nonprofits to their next level.” Susan, past Executive Director of both
The Women’s Resource Center and Music In the Mountains, and past
interim Director of Durango Area Tourism Office, loves what she does.
And when it comes to nonprofits, she pretty much does it all - Executive
director mentoring, arts organization management, development of
private and corporate donor relations, fundraising, grant management,
special events coordination, capital campaigns, training for nonprofit
boards and staffs, team building, strategic planning, … the list goes on
and on…
“I love capacity building - the process of developing and
strengthening the skills and resources of an organization so it can keep
growing and thriving - so it can be the best it can be. Many nonprofits
need help. Volunteering enhances your life - but volunteers need to
learn how to be good board members. They don’t always understand
their fiduciary responsibility. The executive director needs to make it
clear to board members what is expected, so the organization can get
its work done. Often executive directors need mentoring and a board
will hire me to work directly with the director to help him or her move
forward. I’ve had a lot of experience - and experience is still the greatest
teacher.
“I also facilitate board retreats. I meet with the board and staff to
establish their goals, objectives and expectations. Developing and

written by Sara Lynn (Kuntz) Valentine

following a strategic plan can truly jump an
organization to the next level.
“I learned so much during my many years as
an executive director focusing on women’s issues
and the arts -and now, working as a consultant
with a wide variety of nonprofits - from Mountain
Studies Institute to Region 9, to Stillwater Music,
to Riverhouse Children’s Center, to the Liberty
School, to the High Desert Conervation District
in Cortez, to KSUT and KDUR - I am learning something every day!”
Susan’s consulting business has recently expanded to communities
beyond Durango. And last year Susan was appointed by the Governor
to Colorado Creative Industries Council.
“Nonprofits make our community better - they support housing
solutions, schools, hospitals, positive environmental influences, music
organizations, animal rescue, educational programming, and safe
havens for our GLBTQ youth , Millions of dollars in funding flow into
our communities from state wide and national foundations.”
Every local organization Susan has worked with been a member
of the Chamber. She encourages all nonprofits to join. Susan was a
member of the Chamber Board of Directors from 2002 to 2006.
You can read more about Susan at www.landerandassociates.
com. You can reach Susan at susan@landerandassociates.com or
call 970.259.5239.
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It’s UPTOWN
This is going to still take time, continued planning,
plus some really great support from the community,
but it’s an exciting process that is developing with
Business in the BID.
Since formation, the Business Improvement
District has always included most all of the properties
in the Central Business District, plus a checkerboard
of constituents along North Main, all the way to
the Iron Horse. And we called it “North Main,” just
because that’s what we’d all always called it.
With its varied and mixed use, not all properties
along North Main were suited to originally be in the
BID. Thus, over the years the BID naturally gravitated
in its effort to “brand” the Historic Downtown – focus
on it. Part of the rationale was always that, as former
City Manager Bob Ledger said, “Downtown is the
Goose that Laid the Golden Egg.”
Well, indeed, while Downtown, with its charm and
vibrancy, will always be something of a magical place
for visitors and locals alike, North Main is changing.
We’re working on branding it as “Uptown,” because
this place is developing a valuable personality of its
own.
The City is moving ahead with its creation of
various “Character Districts” throughout the City,
one of which is the North Main corridor. With input
from the community during recent public meetings,
rebranding this section of town as “Uptown”
generated great support. We liked it (even to the point
of securing the URL for Uptown Durango as part of
the BID).
You must have noticed. The whole personality is
truly evolving (wonderfully, in the BID’s perspective).

With businesses like Louisa’s, Purgatory Sports,
Community Banks and Home Slice (and more)
moving in, and businesses such as Durango Brewing
dramatically renovating to create a local’s brew
hub, the pulse is there. Plus interest is increasing
in redevelopment of older (sometimes vacant)
properties along the corridor that will make Uptown
even more vibrant going forward. (Stay tuned for the
new Zia’s and the Durango Chamber of Commerce.)
Further, CDOT’s and the City’s investment in road
and sidewalk infrastructure has been an additional
step to making it a great Character District, and we
want to keep the progress moving ahead.
The BID looks forward to supporting its existing
constituents, but, by the same token, we hope
properties that previously saw no benefit to being
in the BID, and now have changed use and can truly
benefit from the BID’s supportive and promotional
efforts, will consider joining.
But in the meantime, let’s start changing our
vernacular and consciously give Uptown an identity
NOW. We’ve got Downtown Durango and now
Uptown… and we’ve got a great little town.

BID’s New Real Estate Listings
The BID often receives inquiries from local
entrepreneurs or folks from out of town about “where”
to go for office or retail space. For that reason, the BID,
as part of its new website (www.downtowndurango.
org) has launched a Real Estate Listings page. Properties
must be in either Downtown or Uptown Durango
(within the Business Improvement District).
This is designed as a simple way for Realtors to post
office and retail space for sale or lease. Plus, businesses
can easily review the page and see what is available.

Coffee & Conversation
The BID Coffee & Conversation (BCC) is set for
Friday, Aug. 11, 8:30-9:30 a.m. in the First National
Bank of Durango community room. Topics of interest
include a report from the Autumn Arts Festival and
announcements from key BID partners. All community
members are invited to attend.

The Durango Business Improvement District was formed in 1997 with a goal and mission to support businesses within the District, which includes Downtown
and Uptown (formerly North Main), by assisting with special event marketing, providing research on topics of concern to the District (facilities, special events,
best practices), planning and development of new facilities, and providing capital budget for equipment that enhances business in the District. Funding is
generated by a 2 mill levy on property owners within the District, with additional marketing dollars contributed by the City of Durango. BID Board members are
Kris Oyler, presiding officer, Ericka Curlee, Sebastian Hartley, John Mahoney and David Moler. The BID office is located at 850 ½ Main Ave., Suite 2, Durango.

